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INTRODUCTION

With the development and the construction of HTR's, with gas
outlet temperatures of 950° C, there is an increasing demand for
a measuring method, which gives reliable temperature values also
after long periods of operation, and which can be used.for
in-core measurements, resp. measurements near the core.

Especially in HTR's which will be served for nuclear process
heat delivery the exact knowledge of the gas outlet temperature
profile is extremely important, since the mean hot gas tempera-
ture is appr. 980° C and consequently the load limits of the
materials of the heat exchanging components are thus very
sensitive.

DECALIBRATION OF THERMOCOUPLES IN HTR

For temperature measurements in nuclear reactors up to
now thermocouples (TC) are applied almost exclusively. It is
well known that the temperature-voltage-characteristic is
changed in high neutron fluxes by transmutations. Only the
NiCr/Ni-TC has proved relatively insensitive up to high integral
fluxes, while e.g. PtRh/Pt-TC or W/WRe-TC show large deviations
/I/. Due to the high temperatures in HTR's however also
NiCr/Ni-TC change their characteristic above all by diffusion
phenomena, and so the material specific and sensor specific
calibration curves become decalibrated.
This can be seen from investigations on TC, which had been used
for temperature measurements in the top reflector of the AVR-
reactor and which were recalibrated in the laboratory after
removing them from the reactor.

The TC were of the NiCr/Ni-type (3 mm diameter, sheath
inconel 600, insulation MgO) and had been in the reactor
for 2 years (TC 1) resp. 8 months (TC 2,4,7) at a temperature

of about 950° C and a thermal neutron flux
th

of 5«10 U cm"2s"1,

The TC were recalibrated in a furnace at three different
positions A, B and C (Fig. 1) in order to check them for inhomo-
geneities by changing the temperature gradient along the TC-
lines. The results are given in Fig.2-5.
It is obvious, that depending on the position the deviations
at a temperature of e.g. 960° C are between -3.27Ô and +0.6%
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for TC4 and between -4.4% and -1.8?o for TC7. The figures
show that the inhomogeneities along the TC's and the temperature
gradient at the moment of a certain measurement are decisive.
On the other hand that means, that quantitative determinations
of errors in measurement during plant operation are possible
afterwards only, if during recalibration the same temperature
gradients are present as before in the reactor. As the tempera-
ture gradient in reactors along TC's is normally not known
with high accuracy and moreover the realization of such gradients
for recalibration would be very difficult, so former measurement
errors cannot be determined by recalibration of the TC's.

One can only get the maximum possible error if during
recalibration all possibilities concerning the temperature .dis-
tribution along the TC-line are realized. Further it follows
from the investigations, that the value of the measurement
error during plant operation changes, if the cooling gas tempera-
ture profile varies. This is the case e.g. in the top reflector
of the AVR-reactor, depending on the variable gas outlet tempera-
ture.

The deviation of the emf of the TC's were caused by changes
in the TC-wires due to the high operating temperatures and
the ambient atmosphere (diffusion, recrystallization, corrosion,
etc.). The reactor radiation did not play any role in this
case.

For this reason a new method for measuring temperatures
has been developed, which is based on thermal noise of resistors /2/.
This method has the advantage not to be influenced by high reactor
radiation or high temperature nor other environmental conditions.
Therefore its initial accuracy is guaranteed also after long
operating times. Moreover the noise thermometer is a primary
thermometer and gives directly the absolute temperature.

2. NOISE THERMOMETRY

a) The measuring process

Because of the small amplitudes of the noise voltages a
comparison method is used as a measuring process to determine
the noise temperature /3/. Fig. 6 depicts the block diagram
for detecting and processing noise signals.

The noise signals of the measuring resistor R-. at the

temperature to be measured !„ and the variable thermostated

reference resistor Ry at the known reference temperature Ty

are connected in temporal succession via the connecting cables

«M, KA, Ky, Ky and the choppers S., S' to the electronic

measuring apparatus (preamplifier V, V ; main amplifier H, H';

filter F,F'; multiplier M: chopper So; storage capacitors C , C. ;

differential amplifier D; integrator I.

As is well known, the resistor Ry is then altered in such
a way that the signals on the storage capacitors C and G,

become equal. In order to increase the precision of this balance,
the difference of tha voltages is amplified and integrated.
A voltage fluctuating statistically about zero which can best
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be registered on a recorder is then.obtained with completely
balanced input circuits at output 1.

The coupling of the noise resistors can be seen in detail
in Fig. 6. The lead arrangement has two channels and reaches
immediately up to the measuring and reference resistor and
moreover both for the outgoing and the return leads.

Together with the arrangement of two parallel amplifier
chains with following multiplication and integration this means
the cross correlation of uncorrelated signals for the noise
voltages of all parasitic resistors, i.e. the noise voltages
of the choppers and connection leads, just as for the inherent
noise of the amplifiers. These undesirable noise voltages are
eliminated.

Thus only the averaged products resulting from the noise
voltages of the measuring resistor and the reference resistor,
for which the circuit arrangement according to Fig. 6 means
autocorrelation, appear on the storage capacitors C and C. .

After carrying out the balance: VR = Vn , the following

equation is valid for the unknown temperature

The combination of the various characteristics of the
process described

comparison method

zero method

two channels up to the noise resistors

differential inputs with high common mode rejection

special chopper timing

very sharp-cutting filters

special techniques in order to avoid or reject inter-
ferences (see below)

made it possible to construct a measuring device which can
be used industrially under plant conditions.

The precision of noise temperature measurements is normally
limited by the stochastic nature of thermal noise. Equation (2) /4/
gives the precise formula for the relative statistical error
of the measuring apparatus described:

AT -1/2 (2
P B C

i + ~r )
H A*

(2)

(for A, B, C: see below)

Af is the width of the frequency band used and T the measuring
time. Since with the comparison method the power spectrum of
the noise in the frequency band used should be white and the
band-width is thus very restricted due to transmission errors,
especially in the c&se of large distances between measuring
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point and amplifier, the precision of noise temperature measure-
ments is principally determined by the measuring time.

In spite of the elimination of amplifier noise by cross-
correlation, the power spectra B and C of the amplifier chains'
inherent noise appear once .again in equation (2). They increase
the relative error. The power spectrum of the noise resistance
(RM or R,.) itself is designated A. The inherent noise of the

measuring apparatus therefore plays a decisive role with
respect to measuring.time and one must endeavour to keep it
as small as possible. This is particularly true if small
measuring resistances have to be used (e.g. when measuring
high temperatures).

b) Combined thermocouple-noise-temperature sensors (TC-NT)

Metals and alloys are usually applied in the production
of noise resistors.

The value of the measuring resistance can be selected
between approximately 10 ohm and 30 ohm for application in
HTR, the actual value being dependent on experimental conditions.
Namely, the higher the temperatures, the smaller the resistances
have to be.

Noise thermometry however has also some disadvantages:
One disadvantage is the complex and expensive electronic device,
another is given by the signal itself, which is stochastic by
nature and requires the more averaging time the more accurate
the temperature has to be determined,
Noise thermometry therefore is.especially suitable for a dis-
continuous measuring procedure.

Significant advantages for a large number of temperature
measurements are therefore provided by a measuring sensor
developed at KFA Juelich, which combines a noise resistor
with a thermocouple resulting in an extremely adaptable thermo-
meter /5/.

Fig. 7 shows a measuring sensor with insulated measuring
tip. It consists of a sheathed double thermocouple with the
noise resistor positioned between ths two hot junctions and
insulated from the cladding. -s

This thermometer can be used boi\h as a thermocouple as
well as a noise thermometer. It thus Combines the advantages
of these two. It functions as follows'

During most of the. operating time! the e.m.f. of the thermo-
meter is used for determining and recording temperature due to
the simple and rapid way .in which measurements can be carried
out. There is however now the possibility, of associating the
correct absolute temperature to the e.ms.f., which can change
its value at constant temperature for a "̂ number of reasons,
as often as required by means of the thermal noise of the re-
sistor. It is therefore possible to calibrate or recalibrate
the thermocouple in the thermometer at any time in situ - that
is to say on the spot. An additional advantage of this calibra-
tion on site is that all the parasitic the\rmo~voltages which
result from temperature gradients across i^homogeneous thermo-
couple lines* are included in the calibration and thus measuring
errors are avoited. The 4 TC lines, which s?rve at the same
time as signal lines for noise measurement,ioffer the opportunity
of eliminating the resistance of the lines by correlation
technique when measuring the noise temperature. The thermocouple-
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noise thermometer thus represents an ideal combination for
numerous applications.

c) Impedance matching of transmission lines

Fig. 8 represents the typical line arrangement for noise
thermometer measurements under plant conditions. The front
lines section with the measuring sensor consists of a four-wire
mineral insulated sheathed measuring line due to the high
temperature level. The line section at a lower ambient tempera-
ture is designed with two-wire symmetrical plastic insulated
lines.

Temperature measurements with large distances between the
measuring point and the measuring equipment - as is always the
case in nuclear reactors - can be influenced by the connection
cable, if the chosen frequency band of the noise signal is not
transmitted without error.

In the comparison method described above the reference
resistance is applied to the amplifier input via such short
cables that its frequency spectrum in the aformentioned frequency
range appears undistorted at the amplifier. Since this undistorted
reference spectrum serves as a measure for the sensor noise
spectrum, every distortion in. the measuring spectrum directly
causes an error in the result.

The possibility exists however to eliminate the inductive
and capacitive influences also of long cables. This can be done
by matching the measuring resistor and the cable in a special
manner.

In order to get information on how to select the noise
resistance and cable, a computer programme has been developed
which has been tested by appropriate experiments. In this way
it is possible to measure with a high sccurancy, also if long
cables of 50 or 100 m are used.

d) Interferences

A very important point which requires particular attention
with measurements in nuclear plants is the avoidance or rejec-
tion of interferences.

Noise thermometer measuring sensors generate extremely
small signals which moreover have a large bandwidth. However,
very long transmission lines are often required and strong
electromagnetic interference fields, which can produce un-
desirable interference signals in the transmission lines, must
be reckoned with precisely in such plants. They are additively
superimposed on the sensor's signal in both channels and are
correlated and usually in-phase so that they cannot be eliminat-
ed by the correlation technique. With the comparison method
used here, a measurement error then results for the noise
temperature.

Particular shielding techniques must be applied in the
presence of interference fields: the careful laying of cables
in Cu and/or Fe pipes, the utilization of double shielded
cables. It has been shown in practice that the shields should
be of as low impedance as possible. Ground loops must of course
also be avoided or eradicated.



In many cases interference signals in the transmission
lines cannot be avoided by shielding techniques alone. There
are then in principle two possibilities of eliminating inter-
ference signals, i.e. blanking in the time domain or filtering
in the frequency domain. Which of the two possibilities is to
be applied depends on the type of the interference signals.

The problem of interference rejection, even in very dis-
turbed environments, could be satisfactorily solved by explicit
measures with all the applications described below. Nevertheless,
the problem arises anew with each plant and must therefore be
individually solved each time.

e) Noise temperature measurements

The noise thermometer's applicability under plant conditions
has been demonstrated by a number of measurements in various
large-scale nuclear plants (Table I).

In spring 1977 several combined thermometers were installed
in the top reflector of the AVR-reactor in Jiilich for longterm
sensor trials under the conditions of a high-temperature reactor.
All the noise sensors have proved themselves reliable up to
the present moment.

Twelve combined NiCr/Ni TC-NT's are installed in the
immediate vicinity af the electrically heated helium heater
(power 10 MU, maximum 38000 A DC) in a methane reforming de-
monstration plant in the KFA Jiilich (EVA II). The extremely high
electromagnetic interference fields generated by the rectifier
plant (3-phase transductor controlled rectification) bring
about considerable interference spikes superimposed on the
noise sensors' signal. They are eliminated with the aid of the
measures described above. In this methane reforming plant.
- just as in a further semi-commercial experimental plant for
coal gasification - the precise measurement of the absolute
temperature of the hot helium (approx..950° C) is decisively
important for the experiment's success. This task is mastered
by recalibrating the thermocouples in situ.

Further noise temperature measurements were successfully
carried out under power reactor operating conditions in the
nuclear power station at Obrigheim (in-core measurements).

In the above measurements sensors of different construction
and different dimensions were utilized (Fig. 9). Table I
presents a survey of the sensor data as well as the conditions
under which they were employed. It gives an impression of
the numerous possible variations for applying noise thermometers
and combined thermocouple-noise thermometers.

The measuring precision achieved was better than 0.5%
in all cases.

These measurements carried out under industrial conditions
and in part in the presence of high electromagnetic interference
fields indicate the applicability of noise thermometry as a
measuring method unter plant conditions.
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Long-term test of TC and TC-NT under PNP conditions

The long-term test was preceeded by preliminary experiments
to gain experience.
The preliminary experiments comprised:

The insertion of NiCr-Ni sheathed TC not specified for
PNP, into a helium and graphite atmosphere at a temperature
of 950° C for 11000 hours.

Test of specified sheathed TC using cyclic temperature
loading up to extreme temperatures of 1150° C.

The results of these experiments can be summarized as
follows: All the TC used retained their functional performance.
The insulation resistance tended towards a limit value, which
is dependent on the temperature and quality of the TC. Tempera-
ture measurements using NiCr-Ni TC are charged with great
uncertainties in the temperature range from 950° C to 1150° C.
Recalibrations at 950° C exhibited errors of up to 6%. Recalibra-
tion during operation, the examination of new conductor and
sheath materials and the experimental specification of the
temperature limit for NiCr-Ni TC are considered necessary.
The high temperatures caused structural changes in the sheath
and the nickel conductor. The sheaths made of Incoloy 800
exhibited the best behaviour in the test series at 950° C.

An order specification for high temperature TC was compiled
on thehasis.af the resalts_of the preliminary experiments and
the experience gained in previous projects. The TC purchased
from various manufacturers in accordance with this "Technical
Specification" were subjected to a receiving inspection.
In this case too, the wide scattering of the insulation resistance
values at 950° C must be mentioned. These convered the range
of approx. 2.5 kfi to 61 kft. (lm hot zone; values at beginning
of the test.) In general, one can say that, at present, it
is not possible to manufacture sheathed TC with reproducibly
good insulation resistances at high temperatures. Secondly,
that the insulation resistance tends towards a limit value,
which depends on the temperature and the operating time,
and, to a considerable extent, on the quality of the materials
applied. And thirdly, that a high insulation resistance measured
at room temperature is no guarantee for a good insulation
resistance at high temperatures, and, therefore, for quality.

A helium system with high temperature experimental area
was set up to test the TC and the combined TC-NT sensors,
which were also purchased according to the Technical Specifica-
tion, under true experimental conditions.

The system comprises 3 sections: the gas supply, the
cold gas section and the hot gas section. In the cold gas
section, a rotary blower (roots blower) conveys the test h
through the pipes.

urn

Directly behind the blower (T.. » 69° C), an overload
control determines the flow througnethe hot gas section.
The partial flow is conveyed to a preheater via a heat exchanger.
The helium is heated up to the selected test temperature
(950° C - 980° C) there before entering the experimental vessel.
This is also kept at the correct temperature by a special
furnace (Fig. 10).
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Behind the experimental vessel, the helium flows back
through the heat axchanger T,, » 811° C is subsequently cooled
dou/n to room temperature in a cooler before being sucked in
by the blower.

The water content of the gas. is checked in front of the
blower using a dew-point recorder. Temperature measuring points,
which perform both control and safety tasks, are installed
at different points in the system, e.g. blower, heat exchanger,
cooler and heater. If adjustable temperature limit values are
exceeded at critical components, the facility is permanently
switched off. The flow is recorded by aperture flow meters
in both the cold and the hot gas sections. It is possible
to convey the test helium to a gas chromatograph for analysis
from both areas and from the gas supply.

The system was extended to include 3 further test furnaces
(up to 1250° C) in order to be able to cover extremely high
design temperatures too. The helium is supplied via a bypass
to the system, so that the same gas composition is guaranteed.

The test vessel is a gas-tight welded construction which
is lined with reactor graphite. The TC and NT sensors are
installed in the graphite liner in such a way that their
tips protrude into a gas channel through which the helium can
be conveyed at a speed of up to 20 m/s. The experiment is
performed under the following conditions:

Atmosphere:

Thermocouples:

Helium with PNP impurities; Pressure: 2 bar
(caused by plant); Velocity: 10-20 m/s;
Temperature: 950° C - 30 K

Wire: NiCr-Ni; Insulation: MgO;
Sheath : 1.4981, Incoloy 800, Inconel 600
Diameter: 0 3 mm; 0 6 mm

54?ô of the TC used are directly exposed to the graphite and
the helium flow, and 46?» are protected from direct contact
by alsint pearls (A12O3). The experimental and reference
data are recorded by a data acquisition facility.

The aim of the experimental programme is to obtain state-
ments on the service life of TC and NT under extreme ambient
conditions. Furthermore, the constant recalibration of the TC
by the NT is to be tested under operationg conditions. As a
result, the longterm drift of the emf of the TC used and
the influence of the behaviour of the volume and insulation
resistance on TC and NT are simultaneously observed.

Fig. 11 shows the behaviour of the insulation resistance
in an intermediate evaluation after an experimental period
of approx. 5000 hours.

The NT was set for the plant conditions and it was
possible to complete the first calibration measurements during
plant operation with success.
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KM Obrigheim

AVR Julich

EVA II Jûlich

Coal-Gasification Pit

High Temperature
Test Plant

Mi Obriqhuim

AVR Julich

EVA II Julich

Coal-Gasification Pit

High Temperature
Test Plant

RH

(Q)

25; 46

25

17

17;37;49

17; 25

Sensitive
Length

(mm

20

25

5

6; 7;

6; 8

1

Sensor
Diam.

(mm)

2.5

a.i
8

8; 6

6

Mineral
Diam.

(mm)

2

3.2

Si 4

6

6

Insulated Cable
Length

(m)

9.0

3.2

3.0

2;4; â

2

Sort

Cu

NiCr/Ni

NiCr/N>

NiCr/Ni

NiCr/Ni

Plastic Insulated Cable
Length

(m)

15+20 Test

21; 30

10

3

5

Impedance

(Si)

50; 120

50

35

35; 75; 100

35; 50

NT resp. TC-NT

NiCr 20

MiCr 20-NiCr/Ni

NiCr 20-NiCr/Ni

NiCr 20-NiCr/Ni

NiCr 20-NiCr/Ni

T

cc:

311

700-1000

1000

850-950

950-1250

Position

Core Region

Top-Reflector

He-Heater

Helium

Graphite Block

Time

1 Year

since 4/77

since 81

several Months

since 6/81

R a d i a t i o n

*th
(nv)

ra.l0W

wo"

»f
(nv)

ca. 109

\
(r/h)

ca. 3-102

Tab. I: Same data of noise temperature measurements in

industrial plants
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Fig. 1 : Experimental

set-up: Recalibration
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Fig. 2: Recalibration of TC 1
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Fig. 3: Recalibration of TC 2

Fig. 4: Recalibration of TC 4 Fig. 5: Recaliisration of TC 7
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Fig. 6: Block diagranm of noise thermaneter

Noise Resistor

Hot TC-Junction

NT-ond TC-Wires

Insulation (AI2O3 or MgOt

Sheath

Fig.7: Combined TC-NT sensor Fig. 9: NT and combined TC-NT

sensors

^^mmm

input mpedanceZ»
of preamplifier

plastlc insulated cable mineral insulated cable , noise sensorplastlc insulated cable
I characteristic Impedance 2 i ) (characteristic mp«JanceZ2)

Fig. 8: Typical trananission line arranganent
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Fig. 10: Block diagram of hot temperature test plant
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Fig. 11: Insulation resistance of Test-TC(NiCL-Ni) from
different manufactures at 950° C


